B1. NEWCASTLE ON TYNE/ JAMES DEUCHAR all white std, g.b. 10 lines of writing & boars head t.m. Buchan p.m. Good. (KB)

B2. JOHN S ROY/ WINE & SPIRIT/ MERCHANT/ HEBBURN lg & small rectangular aqua glass hip flasks. Very good. (2) (KB)

B3. LANCHESTER ch, t.t., g.b. Imp’d 3 lines ‘JOHN SNAITH/ BLUE BELL HOTEL...’. Very good. (KB)

B4. RICHARD MURRAY ch, t.t, stout. ‘The Golden Malt & Hop Nourishing Stout/ Consett, Blackhill, Jarrow, Spennymoor/ AND/ Newcastle’. Female haed pict. t.m. Buchanan p.m. Good.

B5. SKIDMORE & SONS/ STONE/ GINGER/ BEER/ BLAYDON ON TYNE, ch, t.t, swing stopper g.b. Buchan p.m. Very good.

B6. NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 1 gallon t.t. flagon. Imp’d to shoulder ‘BLAYNEY & CO/ Wine & Spirit Merchants/ 32 Grainger Street...’ Buchan p.m. Exc. (KB)

B7. ‘R F GIBSON/ A10/ CHESTER-LE-STREET’ half pint, black glass shouldered beer, blob top. Ict. t.m. Very good.

B8. WEST HARTLEPOOL ch, t.t, blob top g.b. ‘LOWCOCK & CO/ Fermented/ Ginger Beer/ Oxford Road’. Bourne Denby p.m. Exc/ A1

Provenance stickers
BBR is currently dispersing several collections - these carry provenance initials:
NL = Norman Lewis
KB = Kevin Boyle
CM = Chris Mortimer
GM = Garth Morrison
MH = Michael Harris
AB = Alan Blakeman

BBR ‘on the road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction
Comm. 15% on hammer - immediate payment taken - we bring items to you.
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B10. PR GATESHEAD (& Sunderland) patents. 1. J KERSHAW, bird in branch pict, wooden stopper in bulb neck. 2. JOSEPH WILKINSON entwined initials t.m. Long glass lug stopper. (2)


B12. R J THURLOW/ DURHAM split size ch, t.t. g.b. Black transfer fills the full front. Ownership transfer to rear. Buchan p.m. 2 lip nibbles (KB)


B14. DURHAM teapot stand (?). Circular ceramic 6.5ins diam. Blue transfer to centre ‘Sancty Knocker/ Durham Cathl’ pictoral of Cathedral door knocker. Good (GM)

B15. PAIR OF STOUTS, both ch, t.t. 1. Bob Armstrong Dipton/ Lintz Green’. Strong crisp transfer. Rear hairlines. 2. ‘J Kershaw/ Gateshead’ bird pict. t.m. Buchan. No chips or cracks (2)

B16. DARLINGTON g.b, std, t.t. A definite blueish tinged transfer for ‘J Swenden & Co/ Limited’. An unusually palin transfer for the North East. Bourne Denby p.m.

**CONDITION**

Before bidding please ensure items meet your condition requirements - INSPECT! On sale day ALL items sold AS SEEN - NO RETURNS

**ABSENTEE BIDS**

Absentee bids to be with BBR no later than Thursday prior or email: sales@onlinebbr.com

B18. ROBERT HENDERSON/ WESTHOE BREWERY SO SHIELDS, ch, t.t. g.b. Black oval transfer with lrg central pict. of a gent drinking a foaming glass of ginger beer! Medium transfer quality. Buchan p.m. (KB)

B19. ‘W ROBSON/ 36 MIDDLE STREET/ SUNDERLAND’ ch, t.t, int. screw g.b. Heavy black oval transfer with pict. sextant t.m. Buchan p.m. (KB)

B20. ‘WILLIAM ROBSON/ MIDDLE STREET SUNDERLAND’ ch, t.t, stout. Thistle ‘Stout’ variant to previous lot - ‘A10’ above the oval, crisp transfer. Buchan p.m. (KB)

B21. WATSON BECKWITH & WILKINSON/ SPENNYMOOR. Ch, int screw, golden amber pict. beer - large standing man with a drink. Neck detached (good clean break). (KB)

B22. DOVER McEWEN & CO/ XXX/ INVALID STOUT/ NEWCASTLE, ch, t.t., int screw. Seated lion pict. t.m. Very good. (KB)

B23. ‘BORDER BREWERY/ LIMITED/ BERWICK UPON TWEEDE’ tall elegant ch, cork closure g.b. Dark glass with enormous heavily embossed diamond shaped pict. t.m. Very good. (KB)

B24. ‘A H HIGGINBOTTOM & CO/ SPECIALITY/ CLUB BLEND/ WHISKY/ NEWCASTLE/ ON TYNE,’ ch, t.t, stonie. Buchan p.m. Minor rust stain otherwise very good. (KB)

**ABSENTEE BIDS**

Should reach BBR no later than Thursday email/ tel to double check: sales@onlinebbr.com
B25. NORTH EAST CHEMIST BOTTLE DUO. Both bluey aqua tinged 1. Round shouldered ‘Sherburn Hospital’. 2. Flat rectangular, faceted corners, embossed to front ‘HORNYBY’S/ MAGIC CORDIAL, JARROW’. Very good. (2) (KB)

B29. GEO BLAIR/SHIP INN/ WALKER/ ON TYNE curved shoulder type aqua glass hip flask. very good. (KB)

B26. CONSETT ch, t.t, swing stopper g.b. ‘E.D. TURNBULL/ LATE W THOMSON/... GREEN STREET’. Cockrel on bottle pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Very good. (KB)

B31. GATESHEAD ch, t.t, g.b. ‘John Davison/ Stone Ginger/ Beer’. Rearing lion pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Good. (KB)

B27. TRIO OF NEWCASTLE PICTORIAL CODDS. All 3 aqua glass, 6oz: ‘J Collinson’ shaking hands t.m. ‘Gilpin & Co, 3 castle turrets t.m. ‘W Row’ seated lion t.m. (3) (KB)

B32. NATHAN ELSDON/ CONSETT group. 1. 10oz aqua codd. Exc/ A1 2. Aqua shouldered beer. 3 & 4 Ch, t.t, stouts with transfer variations. Both rear flakes. (4) (KB)

B28. RALPH HULL/ LIMITED/ BISHOP AUCKLAND, ch, t.t., cork closure. 3 imp’d lines of writing. Buchan p.m. - nicely positioned at the front. Very good. (KB)

B30. BENWELL ch, t.t, g.b. Swing stopper closure. ‘M REAY/ STONE/ GINGER’ pict. t.m. of hand holding bottle. Buchan p.m. Very good.

B34. LAING & COMPANY...
SUNDERLAND ch, t.t, g.b. bottle with 10 lines of writing advertising Scotch Whisky in various bottles, & tel number. Buchan p.m. Good (KB)

B35. NORTH & SOUTH SHIELDS hip flask duo. Both aqua, one rectangular ‘Rob’t Henderson’ other round shoulderd ‘W A WILKINSON/ NORTH SHIELDS’. Good. (2) (KB)

B36. NESTAR CREAM/ BEVERAGE COMPANY/ LIMITED/ NEWCASTLE’ embossed across front in an oval border. To rear ‘RILEY’S PATENT/ SCREW STOPPERED/ BOTTLE’. Very good. (KB)

B37. WEST HARTLEPOOL ch, t.t, g.b. ‘Kershaw & Sons/ Superior/ Brewed/ Ginger Beer’ & glazed screw stopper. Bottle cleanly in two halves. (3) (KB)

B38. SOUTH SHIELDS std, t.t. screw top g.b. ‘Metcalfe & Sons/ ... Invalid Stout/ Star Blend/ and/ Liqueur Scotch Whisky...’ 10 lines of writing. Buchan p.m. Tiny rear base flakes. (KB)

B39. ‘J KERSHAW & SONS/ GATESHEAD’ trio of 10oz codd patents. 1. Bulb neck with bullet stopper. 2. Bulb with marble. 3. Std codd type. All with bird pict. t.m. Heavily embossed. (3) (KB)

B40. GATESHEAD black glass 1.2 pint shouldered black beer. Very heavily embossed with large rearing lion pict. t.m. Very good. (KB)

FULL RESULTS will be posted to BBR website (Mon/ Tues) after, also on all forums, or simply email AB for the pdf
B41. BISHOP AUCKLAND ch, t.t, screw top g.b. 'R Thompson/ ... Home Made/ Ginger Beer...' cockerel on bottle pict. t.m. Buchan p.m. Very good. (KB)

B42. NORTH EASTERN BREWERIES/ Sunderland group of 4 glass bottles all with large beer dray pict, pint shouldered black beer, 1/2 pint ch stopper beer, 6oz codd & green 1/2 pint inc. Blackhill (4) (KB)

B43. RICHARDSON & CO/ BAMBO ST/ BYKER/ NEWCASTLE ch, t.t, cork closure stout. All wording within oval transfer. Buchan p.m. Very good. (KB)

B44. M SUTHERAN/ HOUGHTON-LE-SPRING ch, t.t, g.b. Shoulder imp’d within diamond border. rear hairline. (KB)

B45. STOCKTON ON TEES soda syphon. Bright mid blue glass. 'Jordisons/ Mineral Water Co Ltd/ Table Waters'. Pewter top & shoulder label. Very good. (GM)

B46. STOCKTON & MIDDLESBRO ch, t.t. c.c. g.b. 'Hodgson and/ Downs/ Ye Ancient/ Stone Ginger Beer'. Buchan p.m. Very good.

B47. 'JOHN REID/ SPIRIT MERCHANT/ NEWCASTLE' pair of rectangular aqua glass hip flasks. Smallest with 'Cullen & Son' to base. (2) (KB)

B49. BLAYDON/BEWICK BROS black glass beers trio all featuring the familiar 2 stags pict. t.m. Good. (3) (KB)


B51. RIDLEY CUTTER & FIRTH/NEWCASTLE/MANOR BREWERY ch, t.t, (2 cork & 1 screw tops) g.b’s. 3 variants. 2 Buchan p.m. 1 Gray. (3) (KB)


B53. ‘M SOUTHERAN HOUGHTON LE SPRING pair of black glass beer variants - one champagne shape, one shouldered type. Both with large flower pict. (2) (KB)

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN ON SHOW DAY - catch AB EARLY SAME DAY PAY OUT
B54. ‘DIRECT SUPPLY COY/ THORNLEIGH/ WORKS/ NEWCASTLE’, t.t., c.c. Large oval transfer. Buchan p.m. (KB)

B55. ‘KERSHAW & SONS/ GATESHEAD/ AND/ LEADGATE’ upright bright green glass cylinder with large central detailed pictorial bird t.m. Minor wear marks (KB)

B56. BLYTH DUBLIN STOUT, ch, t., cork closure. ‘...bottled by/ Thomas Lisle/ Wholesale & Retail/ Wine & Spirit Merchant...’ Buchan p.m. Rear hairline.

B57. JAS MCKIE & SON/ NEWCASTLE, large size cobalt blue round bottomed cylinder. Some body wear plus ‘ding’ (displays fines)

B58. BRADFORD BROS/ NEWCASTLE ON TYNE. Pair of acid etched black glass beers variants, familiar stags head pict. t.m. Some damage (2) (KB)

B59. R DEUCHAR & CO/ NEWCASTLE rectangle aqua glass hip flask variants - one with ‘Wine & Spirit/ Merchants’ embossed too. Very good. (2) (KB)

B60. NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 1 gallon flagon, t.t., rare handle. Oval shoulder transfer set on white background ‘J ROBINSON & SON LTD’ with pictorial t.m. to centre and pict. medals each side. Doalton p.m. Exc/A1. (KB)
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